
FORMAL 
FALL OPENING 

FRICAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th AND 19th. 

New Season dawns at this store Friday and Saturday, September 18 and 19. 
fP Stop! We must express it more aptly. The Season bursts forth with a glory of 
X fascinating merchandise. New delignts in Garments, gems of Hats, rich Silks, 

___ 
beautiful Dress Goods—a veritable wonderland of fads and frills and furbelows. 

— The treasure box of Dame Fashion is opened—the new riches of the Fashion 
World are revealed. 

... Fashion is frivolous, ever fickle, ever changing. Numerous style innovations 
will be disclosed. The style trend is radically changed. Fashions take on a decided char- 
acter-simplicity reigns. Simplicity but not monotony. Never did garments show a 

greater variety in style and cut—or fabrics a wider diversity in weave and coloring. 
Simplicity is merely the basic principle of the Fall Fashions. 

It is difficult to explain, but easy to understand, when in the presence of our mag- 
nificent exhibit of our new merchandise. For Fashion finds a perfect mirror in this store— 
the ideas of two continents are perfectly reflected in complete and comprehensive autumnal 
showings. You will marvel at this on Opening Day. Now a few details: 

The Fall Suits 

TAILORED SUITS were never so pretty, so graceful, 
so becoming. The shoulders are narrower than 
heretofore—they fit the shoulders. Coats fall on 

long graceful lines, but do not hug the figure, and in 
length vary between a short three-quartered length and 
a long three-quartered length. Single breasted effect 
with round gradually cut away fronts are more stylish 
and sleeves are tight fitting and generally long. Skirts 
are much plainer and longer than last year and are 

planned to give the lithe hip effect. 
The rival of the "Directoire” strongly influences the 

Suit styles. But only a viewing will give you appreci- 
ation of the new wearables. Let our extensive showings 
of all the good Suit styles enlighten you. Ours is easily 
the leading Suit gathering in this vicinity. 

Millinery News 

THE FALL HATS are picturesque and charming: 
They are generally either very largeor very small. 
Some unique styles in medium-sized Hals promise 

very fashionable. The “Directoire” influence is shown 
in the broad irregular brims that gracefully cut 1 and roll 
with a pecked effect in front. All the big Hats are low 
and broad with some effective styles in mushn oms and 
turban shapes. 

The Hat is more a beauty blessing than ever. So it 
should be chosen carefully—where the greatest r umber 
of the best styles are found. The most exquisite pieces 
—master pieces—will emanate from our Millinery De- 
partment, where richness does not necessarily mean ex- 

pensiveness. The Millinery Department is resplendent 
for Opening Day. 

Dress Materials—Silk and W ool 

THE LOOMS have contributed their share to the glories of the Fashion world. Never did the opening of a 

season disclose so many rich colorings and pretty weaves—and our showings embrace the cream of the best 

In^Dress Goods we commend to your attention Chevron, stripes Chiffon Broadcloths, Panamas, Suitings, 
Mixtures and other fashionable fabrics. The Silk Display embraces great showings of plain and fancy Taffetas, 
Messalines, Fancy Silks, a full line of blacks and plain colors and other favored cloths of the new season. 

Newness Prevails in Every Department 

THIS OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT is merely a series of hints. We are simply suggesting a 

few of the new things you will find here on Opening Day.. 
Women will find Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons and Trimmings in a charming array. The 

Gloves and Neckwear never afforded better choice; the Women’s Shoes are as bright, stylish and 
serviceable as only good Shoes can be. Our showings of Hosiery and Underwear are ideal for satis- 
factory chosing The Skirts and Waists were never so pretty in style and fabric. 

Go where you will, ins >ect ever so critically, you will find every section of this great store 

complete accord with the b. iskness and brightness of the New Season. 

DRV 
“THE PRICE MAKERS” 


